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With the exception of Herm's daughter, Agnes, 
nobody ever came to visit the old man. Agnes 
only came about five or six times a year. She 
never brought him anything, and her visits 
always ended with a loud screaming fight that 
I could hear from any room in my house. The 
only time Herm ever actually knocked on my 
door was after Agnes came to visit, and his con-
versation never made much sense. 
"Ya wouldn't happin to have the Daily would 
ya?" Herm asked, in a soft tone. 
"Sure come on in Herm, I'll get it for you:' 
Herm hobbled in, teetering his way past me, 
blinking unremittingly to try and adjust his eyes 
to the light, and filling the sober air with the 
harsh scent of Johnnie Walker red. 
"She ain't but nothin. Ya know that?" Herm 
growled. 
'What's that Herm?" 
'Why, she doesn't know what it's like. I'll tell 
ya that. Rich fancy husband. She don't even 
work, ya know! They're lazy, that's what it is:' 
'Who's that Herm, your daughter?" I asked 
him, handing him the paper. 
"She'll be sorry one of these days;' he said, 
avoiding the paper and my question, while walk-
ing back out the door as if he had forgotten 
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where he was and why he came. 
Only two weeks after that night, I had the op-
portunity to see just how sorry Agnes did feel 
for Herm. A small tear slowly grew large, sneak-
ing down the side of her cheek as she greeted the 
dozen of us who showed up for Herm's silent ser-
vice. There were no war decorations and no 
military salutes on this day, but later that eve-
ning, to my surprise, Agnes knocked on my door 
and handed me Herm's American flag. 
"Here Michael. Dad didn't get along with a lot 
of people, but he was awfully fond of you:' 
"Thanks, Agnes. He sure was proud of the 
Marines:' 
'Well, it probably cost him his life. Ever since 
he failed the physical forty years ago, and found 
out he had Polio, he kept drowning his disap-
pointment in the bottle. Cost him his job, a lot 
of family and friends, and unfortunately now 
this. We keep trying. Thanks again, Michael:' 
The next day. I took three steps back from the 
tall silver pole and watched for a moment as the 
flag I raised half way blew strong and steadily 
in the wind. After a quick sharp salute, I made 
my way back to my yard and began to cut my 
lawn. 
DAWN M. WHITED 
Untold 
I never saw a butterfly at night 
until I walked with you. 
I never danced with such delight 
until I twirled with you. 
I never laughed with all my heart 
until I smiled with you. 
I never felt my soul connect 
until I laid with you. 
I never knew what love could be 
until I longed for you. 
* * * 
I never hurt with the sense of loss 
until I had lost you. 
I never saw a butterfly at night 
until I looked at you. 
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